YORK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

SUPPLY LIST

- Pencil box – no locks please
- #2 Pencils: Pack of 24 – plain pencils only (designs are hard on our sharpeners) - no mechanical pencils please
- 1 package of cap erasers (no toy erasers, please)
- 2 boxes Crayons – 24 pack
- Box of markers (8-10 pack) - washable with lids duct taped together
- 6 Glue sticks
- Pair of scissors (metal, pointed)
- 4 Folders w/2 pockets (1 ea.: Blue, green, red, and yellow - no vinyl) folders should have prongs for Kenworthy and Miller’s classes
- 2 “Fancy” Folders – student’s choice
- 4 70-page wide-ruled notebooks (1 ea.: Blue, green, red, and yellow)
- 1 Highlighter (yellow, orange, or pink)
- 8 Pack black fine tip dry eraser markers – no colored markers please
- Earphones (can be earbuds or headphones)
- Book bag
- Non-marking gym shoes to be left at school
- Pair of socks to be left at school (to be changed out each nine weeks)
- 1 Box of tissues to share with class

**Please label pencil box, gym shoes, and back pack with your child’s name or initials**

****Wish list for the classroom: hand sanitizer and gallon sized ziplock baggies****